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A CONVERSATIONAL FRONT END TO SAS
Julian Horwich and Mark !helps
Abbott Laboratories
AllSTRACT
A conversational data entry and data management system for Drug Clinical
Trial data has been operational at Abbott for the past year. It provides
a direct interface into S.A.S., even though it runs on a DECsystem-IO
computer. Data may be entered via various CRr or hard-copy keyboard
terminals.
INTRODUCTION
Before a drug may be approved for entry into the marketplace, it must
go through extensive animal and human testing. The latter is accomplished
through what is called a clinical trial. Volunteers are given the new
dTUg by physicians who record the data on "Case Report Forms". These
forms are then forwarded to Abbott. The data is then entered into a
digital computer to produce formatted reports, statistical analyses, and
graphs. The system described below has been written to handle the entry
and management of this data prior to its use in SAS, BDMP and other .
statistical packages. Its aim is to eliminate much of the problems and
human time involVed in handling this data.
DICTIONARY BUILDING
While the most efficient system (trom the computer standpoint) would be
one that was coded by a programmer for a particular drug study, this is
not practical from a human standpoint, Our aim is to eliminate the need
for computer programmers in both the data entry and the analysis. In the
case of the analysis, much of the work is now done by statisticians or
data technicians with very little aid from· oomputer specialists~ The
aim of the data entry system is to provide the same operating philosophy.
A program was written to, conversationally, build a dictionary for each
drug study. This is used to drive the data entry, control the data
management and provide the dictionary input to S.A.S. The data technicians
are.asked various 'l.uestions by the program about their data. 'i,uestions
asked are based on the previous answers, The 'l.uestions are designed so
that the most COllUJlon answer is simply to depress the carriage return key.
~'

Figure I indicates the attributes of each data item. After a study was
made of past case report forms it was found that all data could be broken
down into the three types shown.
Every piece of data is given a uni'l.ue six character name to be used for
entry, corrections, verifications, and statistical analysis. If a longer
name (up to 70 characters) is desired for the entry of data an optiona.:'. ?l.'ompt
name is given. An optional coding prompt is provided to display coding
info:rmation during entry (e'i.1=MALE, 2=FEMALE). For character items only,
a size is given of 1 to 70 characters. Optionally, editing information may
be provided.
ACCURACY CHECKS
Rather than relying completely on visual verification of input, the system
allows for editing as each item i~ entered. Error messages are displayed
if an edit check occurs and the user may either retype the data or ignore
the warning. A second accurac;y check is key verification. The data is
keyed a secord (or third or... ) time and compared against what was previously
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ACCURACY CHECKS. cont.
entere d. If a differ ence occur s, the user may corre ct
the file at that
pOint . If error s are disco vered at a later time, corre
ction s may be
applie d insta ntly. Corre ctions may also be key verif ied.
In addit ion,
listin gs may be reque sted of all or selec ted portio ns of
the data for
furth er check ing.
DICTIONARY MODIFICATION

During a drug study it may be neces sary to chang e inform ation
in the dictio nary
to refle ct chang es in the data requi red for a given study
. A progra m named
MODIFY will per.mi t chang es to the dictio nary at any point
in a study
.
Speci fic chara cteris tics of a data item can be altere d,
an existi ng item
can be delete d, or a new item can be added to the dictio
nary.

For all data items the name used to acces s the data can
be replac ed by a
new name. The promp ts used to enter the data can be, chang
ed, delste d, or
added . The editin g inform ation used in enter ing the data
can be modif ied.
added to or delete d from the dictio nary •.
For numer ic data items the data type can be chang ed such
that a one-d igit
item can be conve rted to eithe r a 2-7 digit item or a chara
cter item and
a 2-7 digit item can be conve rted to a chara cter item.
For chara cter items the lengt h of the item can be chang
ed to allow more
chara cters or less chara cters in enter ing the data.
Most chang es allow ed in the MOD,IFY progra m resul t in modif
ying only the
dictio nary and relate d files . When chang ing eithe r the
type of numer ic
items , the lengt h of chara cter items , or addin g a data
item, it is neces sary
for the data file, if data has been entere d, to be restru
cture d. This
pel.1llits space to be alloc ated for conve rted data items
or new items to be
subse quent ly enter ed.
The MODIFY Progra m saves all origin al files for recov ery
proce dures and
initia tes an autom atic compr ess of the data file to delet
e unuse d data
items . It also produ ces a printe d repor t of the chang es.

CARD :mror
The system may also accep t card input produ ced by keypu
nches or Abbo tt's
01'SCAN Mark- sense devic e. Data may then be key-v erifie d
or corre cted
via CRT.
DOCUMENTATION
The dictio nary provi des autom atic docum entati on of the
data file. Every
point of data carri es flags that indic ate wheth er data
has been entere d,
edit error flagg ed, verif ied and/o r correc .:ted. The data
last chang ed is
stored for each logic al group ing of data. Every funct ion
provi des a printe d
audit trail of what was done~ by the data techn ician.
ARCHIVES
The ARCHIVE progra m allow s the data techn ician to move
the data from disk
to two magne tic tape copie s with only three type- ins.
The data may be
broug ht back to disk with the same proce dure.

i
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spent working on the human -computer interlace. Many
times machine efficiency has been sacrificed to improve human efficiency.
Many changes have been made based On suggestions by data technicians who
have used the system. One example is an option to allow operators with
bifocals to have the data displayed at the bottom of the screen rather
than the top.
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
The major objective of the syStem is statistics. So, at any point during
or after the entry, the data may be transfe=ed to an SAS internal format
data set. After three type-ins a copy of the data file is sent down a
high speed link between Abbott's DECsystem-lO and Abbott's IBM370/l58's.
Assuming a restructure hasn't been done, only the data entered or
corrected since the laSt transfer is sent. The data may be sent to a SAS-72
or SAS75 data set. Following this, the data may be analyzed Statistically.
Figures 2 and 3 show an example of a frequency distribution written against
a data entry file. If the use of BMDP is required. FROC BMDP is used to
interface to this package. The Pm' statement may be used to interlace to
other packages. Various Abbott written extensions to SAS (procs and
functions) may also be used. Transfers may be done at the time of request
or the data technician may tell the computer to defer the transfer to
midnight.
SUMMARY
CRT data entry and management, combined with SAS provides an effective
method of handling data prior to its use by statistical software.
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Data type (1=1 digit numeric, 2=2-6 digit numeric, }=character item)
Data name
Prompt name
Coding prompt

Size if character item
ElUting
Check against specific values
Check within range
Flag i f not:
date
negative
positive
zero

blank
numeric

alphabetic

Figure 1

Data Attributes
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Sample run made against a Data Entry file

II UEC ABSAS75
IISYSIN OD *
DATAl SET DOE,MI09t;
IF SEX = 1 THEN CHEX = "MALE "
If SEX = 2 THEN CSRI = 'FEMALE',
PROC FREa; TABLES AGE*CSEX:
1*

IIODE DO DSN=ABT.RO.DJE.g9910E(0),olSP=SHR
Figure 2

SAS program
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Output of above program

